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Nlatt and Mike in Water Witch

Cruising the West Coast of Scotland was something that Mike Johnson and I
had wanited to do for sonic time. We had planned a trip in 1995. but had
been forced to cancel due to illness. So when Robert flarland arranged a
rally there in 1996 we decided to join him. This is our accounit of the cruise.
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Preparatiotn is importtnt when sailing early in the season in a wilderne.s
area like the Scottish west coast, so Mike and 1 spent many hours pouring
over charts, pilots and OS maps. We were keen to gain a good knowledge of
havens and likely ovemight stops although in discussion with Robert and
the other crew s attending plans were to be pretty fluid.

Various bits ol' extra kit were acquired and the motintain of gear hecame
higher and higher. I wanted to keep the weight down where possible so
decided that we would survive largely on dehydrated food. Instant menus
were pricey but I found the answer in Sainisbury's soya minice that camne in
several 'tflavours', Luckily neither Mike nor I are fussy about whlat we eat!

Our journey was uneventful beginning at 4.00am, which gave us a good
start before the traffic built up. We stopped at ScotchI Corner for breaklast -
one of those 'as much as you can eat' affairs, uhich ue did. With stops it
took us about ten hours to reach Oban. B3oth of us, coming from Norrfolk.
were mighty impressed by the Scottish sceners.



The camp site at Oban

I maniaged to coax the car up to the top of the campsite in Gallanach which
gave us a superb Xview south-west out of' Kerrera Sound as lar as Colonsa\
and Jura, We made camp ii the warm afternoon sunshinie and were soon
joined by Rob Wagstaf'fe and (.'aroline Nathan with Treacle Too and Stuart
and Simon Robinson with TIurmoil. Despite the very cold night I was
blissfully unaware of the late arrival of Robert and Claire lHarlanid with
Whimbrel.

Saturday 18th dawned fair and clear. Robert declared a relaxed start and
there was somne last minute shopping in Oban for perishables.

The Pufftin I)ive Centre was our launch poini with a long and rather slippery
ramp providing an interesting. introduction to Scottish waters. [he afternoon
couldn't have been better, with the wind a comfortable nortl-easterly force 2
to 3. The beat north to Oban and thence into the open waters of thie lirth of'
Imorn uas easy sailing.



Firth of lorn

Mid-afternoon found the foxur boats passing Lady's Rock. It is here that a
subterranean ledge produces a tiderip on the surface that from a distance
appeared as a line of breakers and disturbed water. Passing through the rip
wsas easy enough in these gentle conditions, but I couldn't help thinking that
it wouid be a place to avoid in stronger winds.

Off Morvern

TFhe Sound of.Mull wkas an impressive area- with peaks either side rising to
750rn, their flanks coloured all shades of greens and brow,ns in the afternoon
sun shlinc.

Teatimne fo(und thec fleet oP thle enitrance to Loch Alinie about half vwas alonig
the northerni shiore of the Sound. Winds wkere too light to eniable us

coiibrtabJx, to) sail on to Tobernmorv rti pre f ried destiniation. L och Alinec
has a narrow, enitrance openinig to a sizea~ble sea loch,~ with w,koodled loe
cuttiniz, offnmost of the evceiiiiL brieeze.



BI mutual agreemenit xse picked a flat grass\ area on the xkestern shore for
our first caimpsite. It was hire that I cracked the bottom of Water Witc ts
hull by setting her dowsin on a snall rock thai lay hidden in the grass. E ver
seen a grown man cry? Mike and I pitched his rathier palatial land tent and
o~e were joined by Stuart and Simon. Whimiibrel and Treacle loo could not
he parted from their crew who boat-tented throughout the cruise.

Loch AIim.c

Stronig winds were forecast for Sunday, so our group remnained shiore bounid.
M.ike and I climbed one of thec lower hiills at the head of' the loch above
Ardtornish, It was pleasant not to be restricted to lootpaths as in England. It
rained!

'Scotch miist during the night' is what I noted in my rouigh log and it was still
drizzling at 6.30 when we got up. Our plat fr Monda was to sail as far as
Figgy if conditionis suited or to head eastwards into) Sannia 13a alfier rounding
Ardnamurchan Point, with a failback of Loch Suinart.

A brief'stop was miade at the ferr termiinal at the entrance to Loch Aline to
repleniish water supplies before setting off inito the Sounid of Mull againl. The
wind remained southeasterly and around force two to three during th
miorniing, but by lunch time ~,a; gusting fbour to five. Water Witch was
becomiing a handful and the low,sering cloud base miade conditions seemi
omiinous when Whinibrel ahead rounded into the wind and rceefed.
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Off Tobermorv

Fhe reduction in sail area proved tiniely as coniditions worsened. WaRte

Witch even managed the odd hit of planing despite her hieavy load.

The fleet f'ollowed Whimnbrel round into the entrance to Loch Sunart, surfing
down the bigger waves and through anothier tide race altogethier more
impressive than the one off Lady's Rock.

.I the narros icar CArma

Cmmunication betwseen boats wkas not possible so wke fo(llow~ed Whinmbrel,
edgin along the north shiore of the island of O)rons~as and into a nac,rrowk lead

souAth towa~rds~ the ecentre of' the island. Close to the head of the lead tdi



group anchored in nice soft mud that was marked on the OS map as sand.
The wind was now gustinig very strongly straight down foioi the mountains
to our anchorage, with dark cat's-paws chasing over the surface of the
shririking tidal creek.

Lunchtime allowed Us to make plans for our next campsite. There being no
easy shore and camping access at Tobernion ve decided to head on into
Loch Sunart via a narroxx and rocky passage sout'h of the island of Carna
and thenice south into l.och T eacuis,

TI''he rockx passage proved an interestinig sail, xkith the strong and gusty wsind
forcing the heimsman to concentrate. One second ue would he ghosting past
steep rock outcrops and the next we would he scrambling for the side deck
as a gust hit the boat all the while keeping a weather eve out for half
submiierged rocks. The photograph below shows Whimbrel catching one ol'
thiese gusts inside the l.och.

Whi ibrel catching one of the wicked gusts

The strength of the wind can be glauged by~ the obvious speed shec is mnaking
despite hier double-reefed maini and small jib.



Loch Teacuis

Our chosen camnpsite was a remiote and sheltered bayv Poll Aelhadh
ILuachrach. wvith a stone and grey sand beachi. U-s land-tenters miade camp in
the shelter of the torestrv above the high water mark (and only Just above it).
This was a superb spot, mniles from civilisation and the Scottish wveather put
on a bit of sunshine for us too,

U. nloading

Cooking the eveniig meal generally fell to Re and I feel Mike arex~ to
appecite n elinarx skills astm en n chiallenged Mike to gutess

the 'flavour of the daY from our extensive range of reclpes I only had onIe



real failire - dehydrated cod in white sauce was unainiouisix declared to
taste like.-.. well it wasn't very nice anyway.

Mike 'enjoying' his dehydrated food

I note fromi my r-ough log that I had mry first wash of the trip here in feacufis!

Chianges of' plan w,,ere to be a theme of oufr cruise and Tuesdays sail
continued with th'n them'. Our plan wyas to mnake tbor, y es you guessed it,
Eigg, after visiting Yoberrnory.

We launched at 9.15 aniid left Teacuis by the other passage hence
circumnavigating Carna. The sail across to Tobcrrnior I will always
remember as onie of' the miost exhilarating of' m-y life,~ The stth -south
easterly wvind wkas blowing five to six, givy,ing the fleet a fantastic fast dlo:
reachl across the Sound of Mull.



~~~~~~~~~~Hl l . ...........

a fantastic last close reach

For mnost ot'f tejore W'ater Witch thrashed along just a flew mecters fromi
Whimbrel's transom providing both crews with a terrific photo opportunity,

Tobermory is the miaini towni on Mull and has a pretty waterfr.ont ofnmany
coloured houises. I made myv first contact homne and posted a f'ew postcar-ds
while the boats remained anchiored in the harbour. Robedt rigged, at great
expense and inconvenience. a pulley system attached to Whinmbrel's anichor
that would enable him to puill her ouit to deeper water and back. IHowever his
svstemi was defeated mainly by quantities of slimv brig'ht gren seawccd.
Not for the last timne I was gratef'ul f'or my choice of dnx trouisers' and wel1
sujit boots, which enabled me to wdcet cmforiably to waist depth.,

'I oIerIIor



Strontian was chosen as our next ovenighlt stop after our tinchttile plan
change. We headed off back into Loch Suntart with thc wind dropping to a
comi'brtable three to four, accompanied by a mixture of sunshilte and
show ers.

rhe Loch was recomnmiended to me as one of'the most beauitLul on the w-est
coast and so it pro½ed, The steep shoreline is for the most part covered with
deciduous woodland, wihicil cave a muchl more natural air to the place than
the plantations.

I'lhe sail along the Loch proved testing, With somiwe wicked dow!kn draughts
and wind shifts in the narrous.

Our campsite that night was caref'ully chosex.i not just to avoid hidden rocks.
on a grassy flat in front of'a hotel. It was sheer luxury to sit on proper seats
again in the bar that we felt it our duty to X isit. Another lxuiry w as to follio
the next day as showers were negotiated with the managemlelit for the
princely sum off£1 50). It was midnight before Mike and 1 fell into bed - our
first in the boat tent.

Our campsite at Stronitian

Committee decision-miaking is niever as quick and easy as dictatorship and
so it proved on Wedne'sday mont ing the 2-2nd. Tfhe forecast was 1kwr Force
six and some in the grouip were reluctant to sail (and keen to w~ash), so we
wecre all able to sample thie deliglits otie thar againi that niight. We found
amnongst other cuistomers the uisual surprise at our miode of'tranisport around
the area, particularly when it wsexplainied hiow ftar wke hiad alreadx corni
and whelire we h oped to get to.



My boat terit proved to be as watertight aIs I suspectedi it woulcl be, but a
standby large plastic sheet saved the day I boasted the only double glazed
Wa, farer tent ever used (unless you knowix difi'krent).

Thursday's witnds were an improvement on the previous day`s, down to f'otu
to bive but now south-westerly, which meant a f'ourteen mnile beat out of
Sunari.

Ihe sail proved to be the hard slog I expected, but was pleasant nonetheless
as it was in sparkling sunshine, Tlis gave me an ideal clance to really put to
the test ouir 130ts waterproof disposable camera. As you cani tell tfrom the
shot the caimneraiari was rather precariously balanced across the back of the
afterdeck trying to gct that one spectacular shot of'the spray breaking off the
boat's bowN Mike meanwhile was doing his best to sail the boat single-
hanided. The group encountered the sarme fluky gusts in the narrows by
Carna where the tleet regrouped. A lunch stop was decided on - the
anchorage between Oronsay and the mainland shore and we set ofl as lead
boat. I was just relaxing on the helin as we turined off the wind towards the
entrance when the boat was hit by a last gust, almost broaching with the
boom end in the water. Just goes to show how things can go wrong!

Loch Stinart

Lunch timies being what they, are, it was fouir by thec timie xve latunched gin,
with the intentioni of getting the Coast, guard torecasi once out in ore opn
water and trying f'or Ardnamnurehan and the Sinal! isles, llhe new,s \was that



the southi- sesterlx force fix ce oas to stay ukith rough conditions offshore so it
w-as back to the anchorage behind Oronsay, with several wearv members of
the group grateful that they were not going on that day. The campsite that
nighit was a sheitered grassy flat surrounded by mountaiins vwith a small area
of' oodland providing enough firewood for a campfire, Beers all round
added to the merry atniosphere despite the lact that Mike and I had nlo'
missed our last opportunity to reach the Srnall isles We u-ere cheered to
hear thoughi that Turmoil xvas to accompan x us to complete the
circumnavigation of Mull. Stuart and his sorn were good company.

The fleet split early on Friday moriinig, when Whirbrel and Treacle loo
got off to an early start. Our 9.15 launch was more leisurel, xvith our
destination being the Island of C ol. The uind was a comfortable south-
south-westerly 3 to 4 decreasing 2 to 3. Out in the open Sound we met one
of the forecast heavy showers and for a few miniutes things looked bad, with
torrential rain aid hail, but not the squally gusts I expected.

In the clear coniditiotis out to sea navigation was easy, Away to the north lay
Rhum, Figg and in the fiar distaice Skye, while ahead the low-lying island
of Coll was clearly visible. I even fancied I could make out twso small white
dots of sails past Ardnarnurchan P3oint, bur I couid have been mistaken.

A CalMac ferry overtook us bound for the (lock at Arinagour. We followed
on making a landfall close to the northern point of the island, where there
was a chance of finding a sandy beach. However with a soutiherly swell
rolling up the coast I fancied a bit more shelter for our next stop.

Loch Eatharnia is exposed to the south-east, but deserxed investigating, so
Furmoil and Water Witch were nosed gently past outlying rocks and into the
sandy bottomiied Loch, At first inspection there were no suitable spots to dry
out on, so we headed on south looking for a sandy cove marked on the (O
map, Whether it was because xxe had already had a lotig day and were all
tired or because of the lure of the smart little hotel in the illage I leave t
Your speculation, but 15 minutes of wallovxing smith close oft this rocky
shoreline was enough and we turned back by mutuial agreement t o
Arinagour (or vinegar as use named it) harbour.



Arnagour Coll

As luck would have it there was a spot the size of'two Wayfarers tucked
behind a stone jetty Stuart gave Mike and I an exhibition of his s:amanshlip
skills by drudging or dragging his anchor astern to slow lurmoil and pull
her up short at our chosen anchorage, Lines were duly rigged to satisfy at
least one nervous skipper and a shore expedition was mounted.

The village comprises about seventy houses, an hotel. the Coil 13istro and
two shops. Enterinig the store wa;1s like going back thirtx years to the village
store of memory with its quaint atmosphere and half'empty shelves. Mike
w\as even more impressed when the proprietor recognised his Norfolk accent
and annouinced that he too was from Norwich. Small world!

Time was running short for us if we were to comfoirtably make the returin
trip to Oban which would mean two lorig days sails. We needed to get an
early start the next morning, but still managed to squeeze in a visit to the
hotel before wanderinig back to our campsite on a patch of grass beside the
jetty,

Our destination was lona on the south-westem corner of' Mull and an
anchorage that Rob had told me ofjust round the corner at Erraid. The group
was getting expert at breaking camp by now so having roused at 5.30am, we
were away by 7.00. heading south-east in the light to moderate northerly
w.in..,



Leaving (oll - Matt relaxing at the helm

In the distance lay the Treshnish Isles, through which we passed about
midday, They extend for over three miles with the aptly nated Dutchman's
Cap being the most southerly of'the group, My intention was to sail between
Mull and lona, but I have to confess to a navigational error by confltisilig a
small off Iying island for the much larger lona. It pays to check, especially
when fatigue and slight seasickness are setting in. The light u inds and swell
as woe cut close by rocks barely awash on the run south ot' lona combined to
make me feel rather uncomfortable.

Sailing gingerly tow ards the rocks ofl lZrraid

Navigating hx CoS map again. it wvas no relaxationr to knoxs that an
anchorage lies close at hand because one rocky headland looks xer remucht
like ans other. However our perseverance was rewarded xx her, after



creeping in through the rock-strewnl entrance, the fine natural harbour
opened out to reveal white sand beaches. The 23 mile sail had taken a little
over eighl hours, giving us timei to pitcl tents and explore in the warmnest
"cather *se had known so ftor Young Simon and one of the Water Witch's
cer e n braved a swim, though not for long.

his was idyllic stuff and what Mike and I had most *anted to see of
Scotlaind - blue skies. and empty, clean sandy beaches.

Youi can just miake out the two Wayfarers on the sanid

I lowever, the continual miaking and breaking camp was beginning to tell on
us all. We xxere suffering fromi fatigue, but could not afford a let up if we
were to get back to (jallanach before our deadline, It as tbr this reasoni, pluls
the eveniing wecather forecast, that pushied uis to one last etk'rt. Windis were
predicted to back from the mnoderate north-westerly to north-easterly anid
increase to force six, If this happened it would be right on the nose Ior miost
of- the 36 miles back to the launich site. In avaii atteampt to catch somie
favourable wind xxe decided to be away, by 6am.,

Needless to say w~ith the w~orry abouit winds and ox ersleeping neithe Mlike
nor I slept xxell. Also we could bothi hear the s"elI erashing on the rocks and
imiagined the wxorst. Hlalf past fiour is a lovely timie oF the day but I cn't sa I
app)recia ted it, One good ithing was that die w,inid had not inereasd vt. hut iA
had alreadx~ backed andl w~as on the niose, Ouir 6amn launich was ahi.e ad

we settlIed donto w~h at wias to becoe oicac ver trustratin g daxy



Peak after peak stretched away in front of us along the Ross of Mull as both
boats short tacked along the shore, in and out of the occasional off lying
rock. Once the tide turned we tacked way out into the Lynn of Loin keeping
close company with Turmoil. Over to the east we could see a yacht sailing
through the Corryvreckan and for a while it appeared that we might have to
make another camp on the mainland shore past this notorious Gulf.
Despondency was setting in.

By 1 .OOpm our little fleet was off the southern end of the Garvellachs when
suddenly a wind picked up from the south-east and we rocketed off north-
eastwards actually planing for a few hundred meters. But our good fortune
didn't last and the wind died eventually to a near calm. I think we swore!

By 3.00pm we were in sight of Kerrera Sound, but frustratingly unable to do
anything to get there. With the tide turning foul it would have been a long
row, but Stuart and his outboard saved the day and towed us the final five
miles to Gallanach. It was surprisingly cold sitting about with others doing
the work and Mike unnoticed went very quiet, which as those that know him
will realise is very unusual. What was happening was that he was in the
early stages of hypothermia and it was not until we had made camp back at
Gallanach and dashed into Oban for a slap up meal and some beer that he
felt warm again. A salutary lesson learned.

The thirty-six miles (as the crow flies, not as the boat sails) had taken us ten
and a half hours, but it was a relief to make it back. A restaurant meal vied
with the pleasure of soft seats again in our attentions.



The crew of' Water Witch

Summing up our trip I would say that we had achieved our objective of'
circumnavigating MUll and we both telt a great sense of achievemenit in
having done so. The trip \as fiO real holiday and had we both not been fully
fit we could have struggled to survive it as ve did, The Scottish west coast
certainly lived up to our expectations and I will return there for a further
dose.

C'hanges to the way we undertook our cruise would be fe. IfTanything we
would spend more time in the anchorage's at Erraid and Arinagour which
were our favourite and would have atiforded us more of a rest.

Things that we would take again included Mike's land tenl \hich wtas
spacious enough that Vwe could have suirx ,ied in it for a fiesx dal s weather
bound wvit)out resortinig to murider and light enough that it was eass to cart
around;(l secondly, the dehyd(rated mcals xilich were a real boon, Most wkere
extremely tasty with the chilli con came \oted the best, but what nas miore



important was that within ten minutes of making camp after a long cold days
sailing we had a hot and nutritious meal ready; and thirdly, good quality foul
weather gear worn over fleece jackets. The money spent on Musto offshore
jackets was money well spent as they performed faultlessly in some very
cold and wet conditions and combined with dry suit trousers gave us the
freedom to get in the water without having to worry about getting wet and
then cold.

Things that we wouldn't take again were my boat tent that although of a
good design was made of the wrong material (PVC) which leaves hundreds
of hard to seal stitch holes. Boat tents do give greater flexibility of
anchorage but we decided from the outset that wherever possible we would
get ashore to camp.

Distances sailed -

Gallanach to Aline 18 miles
Aline to Sailean Mor, Oronsay 19 miles
Oronsay to Teacuis 3.5 miles
Teacuis to Tobermory 12 miles
Tobermory to Strontian 19 miles
Strontian to Oronsay 15 miles
Oronsay to Arinagour 25 miles
Arinagour to Erraid 27 miles
Erraid to Gallanach 36 miles
TOTAL DISTANCE 171.5 MILES



Books are to be returned on or before
the last date below


